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\More
Because of the great public

interest in the Blue Route con-
troversy, the DaUy Times Is
printing the full texts of re-
marks made by some of the of-
ficials at the public hearing on
ilie Delaware •• Connty portions.
The talks will appear in the or-
ACT in which they were pre-
sented at the. Delaware County
public hearing in Newtown. The
speeches of other officials—mu-
nicipal, civic and business—will
follow1. Two or three will be
printed daily.

icials Express Opinions on Blue Route

iptf
Harry Faust
(Faust is a Marple Township

Commissioner.)
' Thank you. Good evening, la-

and gentlemen. Due to (he
jjjjjji great ainouni of publicity that
|̂|f; recently has been given, not only

jpftf locally but throughout the State,
•I/Sis! to the dire need for more ade-

1 ' use
con-
1031

| this proposed route will have on

scho9ls, our police, department, Is
not going to go down as a result
o f . having this highway; and it
certainly doesn't -mean that we
can look to the future and find
our township income remaining
fixed. One fact does stand out,
that even given rio change we
can.look forward to a five to 10
per cent increase in our present
lax rate; and this can only come
from one place, and that is those
real estate values which are left.

Now this testimony is. present-
ed with full knowledge of the ob-
vious need for a Mjdcounty High-
way. Nevertheless it is manda
tory that consideration be given
to the impact on communities
through which the road traverses,
and that every effort be made
lo avoid undue hardship. We be-
lieve that the evidence presented
substantiates that such hardship
will be forced upon Marple Town-
ship.

posed expressway further lo the1

north- and west of Beaty Hills,

the future
fUjll To\vnship.

land use in Marple

Any fure land use in Marple
H§S| Township must definitely take in-
|H|3 to consideration the fact that a
t?£f#H large tract of our land, approxi-
jjjjij. mately 1,000 acres, is cemetery
gffifj property and not yielding any
sff|!l revenue at the moment, nor will
S§ it do so in the future. We also
tjflf have a great need for broadening

our tax base. We don't have that
'ifj much land available that is not

developed, since we have been need not
blessed by this route, getting four Fire and
of the huge t ra f f i c circles in

•58 Mai-pie Township alone, there is
not going to be any of that left

f^BS* at all. We also have a need to
fft£| set aside park areas for our rec-
KSEt reation and park purposes. It
&•?•)! has been pointed out by Com-
£%£ missioners Cook and Benjamin

that the proposed route would af-
fect residential areas of Beatty
Hills and Brookthorpe Hills, as
well as our commercial tract, the
Lubin tract, and a shopping area

• and a park area.

REVENUE LOSS
1 would like to emphasize that

a major department store has
wanted to locate in the Lubin

.f. Frank Sterling
(Sterling is vice president ol

the Marple Township Board of
Commissioners.)

Thank you, Mr. Olds. This pro-
posed route for the Midcount>
Expressway as it is intended to
traverse Marple Township
undoubtedly create multiple com
munity' problems. These will be
problems which do not 'presently
exist. With the building of this
highway we will inherit a dupli
cation of the many problems o
the Schuylkill Expressway, which

missing residences in that devel-
opment and also missing the Lu-
bin commercial tract, also plac-
ing the proposed interchange for
Sproul' Road further north than on
the proposed State Route;

Resolved further that the Mar-
pie School Board urges that other
portions of the alignment be mod-
ified as much as possible to do
minimum damage to the Lawrence
Park industrial tract and houses
in Lawrence Park and houses in
Brookthorpe Circle.

This was motivated by the con-
ideration of our millagc rate,
vhich as all of you who are Mar-
ie residents know is fairly .high
or school taxes. If the express-
vay continues on the course out-
ined this evening, we will lose h
ieatty Hills a very low pupil den-
sity area— not many children to
o public school per home in that

area — and at the same time one
of the areas having -a high mar-
ket value. Both of these multiply
he injuries to the school taxation

problem in Marple, which is bad
enough as it is.

further
police

be explained
protection, t<

Charles Noble

of Highways. At the time of the
advertisement of the public hear-
ing — that is this public hearing
—the Department stated that the
study had not been completed:
EXAMINED MAPS

On December 1, 1961, I exam-
ined the alignment maps of the
Midcounty Expressway on dis-
play at. the Department of High-
ways maintenance shed near Me-
dia; Pa., and found that the modi-
fications proposed for Marple
Township as a result of my stud-
ies had not been incorporated on
the hearing maps.

At all times during my studies
and consultations on the Midcoun-
ty Expressway I found the town-
ship commissioners, the township
expressway committee, and rep-
resentatives of the Bealty Hills
Civic Association to be composed
of sincere and dedicated men who
desired to be constructive. They
were not opposed to progress, nor
to the highway as such, but be
lieved there was a reasonable
ground for a modification in the
alignment that would be accept-
able from the standpoint of the
Highway authorities, and would
reduce the impact on the com-
munity, and adverse effects on the
lax rate. Thank you.

objections to the proposed route
of the said expressway; and
3 PETITIONS

Whereas, in addition to the per-
sonal appearance of citizens and
taxpayers of the township oppos-
ing the expressway, there was
also presented to the board three
petitions signed by many inter-
ested citizens and taxpayers ex-,
pressing their objections to the
proposed route of the expressway;
and

tract, but due
the impending

to the threat of
expressway they

which every Marple Townshi
citizen is entitled, will become
increasingly more difficult to pro
vide, if there is a major ex-
pressway to be crossed and re-|
crossed while endeavoring to de-!

liver these services in emergency
periods. It does not matter whet-
her we go over or under the high-
way. In either event we should
certainly be delayed and slowed
up by the increased volume of
traffic which will inevitably be
adjacent to the roadway. Our
principal crosstown artery is
Sproul Road. The base of opera-
tions for our fire, police and am-
bulance facilities are located far
crosstown to one of the most ex

Mr. Olds and Mr. Chairman, I
am Charles M. Noble, a profes-
sional engineer, registered in
Pennsylvania. In a professional
career extending over a period of
44 years I have specialized in
highway engineering. The Town-
ship Commissioners of Marple
Township employed me on Aug-
ust 18, 106L for the purpose of
determining whether some con-
structive suggestions could be
made to less.cn the effects on
Marple Township caused by the
construction of the proposed in-
terstate Midcounty Expressway.
The commissioners felt that the
alignment of the expressway pro-
posed by the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Highways was par-
ticularly damaging to the town-
ship in the Bealty Hills areas,
and it would destroy a zoned
commercial area that would yield
lucrative and needed taxes. The
commissioners were also desirous
that refinement be made in the
alignment proximate to other im-
proved properties, and at the in-

revenue loss to our town-
Our future plans for this

I

located elsewhere, resulting in a
huge
ship.
township are not only interest-
ing another department store
there, but possibly a medical cen-
ter and apartment sites. These
will all be lost to the township,

pensive residential areas in the
community.
TRAFFIC BATTLE

As a matter of fact, in one in-
stance these facilities would have
to cross two major highways, bat-
tle traffic traveling in six differ-
ent directions and emanating
from three major intersections,

1

plus the resulting revenues from
them, if this route would destroy
thc Darby Creek Valley, one of
the few areas desirable left'in the
township ..for -park and recrea-
tion. This is va'bout a "12' to 15
acre tract, from Lawrence Road
to thc creek. :

Finally I mention that with our
increasing school population,
which is increasing so greatly,
and the fact that we have to
look to the future for expansion,
that any loss of revenue in our
township as a result 'of this high-
way will greatly impair the fu-
ture of our school system.

And in conclusion I Would like
to say that in my opinion the
Blue Route is definitely detri-
mental to Marple Township's fu-
ture economy, and " any future
planning we have for the use o:
our land. Thank you.

imm.
1te

terchanges. for avoiding damage
and Joss of tax ratables.

The damage due to the large
area occupied by interchanges is
particularly acute at the Beatty
Hills and at the Brookthorpe Cir-
cle interchange. After going over
the proposed alignment on the
ground and ascertaining the stat-
us of the project, I called on the

1 within one quarter of a mile
adius, in order to reach one of
ur highest tax ratable areas.
Failure of communication from

ne side of the town to the other
or our schoolchildren would pro-
ide another major and danger-
us problem. Transportation for

children includes travel dis-
inccs as high'as six miles from
ie point of origin. Much of our
lanned sanitary and drainage
acilities in more recently devel-
ped areas will be disrupted, and
lajor roadways bisecting the
ommunity would make the com-
'letion of such necessary facili-
ies approach the impossible, and
vill necessarily be much more
ixpensive to the taxpayers in con-
ummation thereof.
After viewing the official Penn-

sylvania State Highway maps of
he proposed
wessway, it

route for the ex-
is my impression

ft

I
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James Hanlon
(Hanlon Is the Finance Chair

man of the Board of Commission
ers of Marple Township.)

Thank you, Mr. ' Olds. Mr
Chairman, the Midcounty High
way as proposed through Marpl
Township pose.1) a very real threa
to our economic stability, and i
will have a very severe impat
on our tax situation. I would lik
to slate as clearly as possibl
for the record just what this e
feet will be on our tax rate
Marple Township has a lota
area of J0.6 square miles, and a
the present time is evaluated fo
tax purposes at ?21,1S4,275. Th
revenue which the township en
joys from this assessmen
amounts to slightly more than
1.8 million dollars per year.
1300,000 of this is required fo op-
erate the township. The balance
of 1.5 million is required by our
schools.

Now as has been pointed out,
it is difficult to ascertain the ex-
act location of this highway in
its entirety, but a survey of
known property damages indi-
cates that we will lose about five
per cent of our present valuations
and revenues. In order to regain
this income it will be necessary
lo raise our present combined
township and school millage fron
its present level of S3 mills to
a level of S9 and one half mills
HIGHER MILLAC.E

Now there are some high reve
nuc property sites not as yet de
velopcd which have just been
mentioned. These of course we
were, depending on to avoid fu
Hire lax increases. The loss o
these land areas means that th
net effect of the highway woul
raise our dollar loss from an ap
proximate §87.000 to a • total o
$192,000 per year. This mean
that we are losing upwards
10 per cent of our present in
come, and would require a mil
age rate 10 mills higher lha
what we are now paying.

Finally there are areas in Law
rence Park, in Brookthorpe Ci
cle, where the effect of this higl

. way is even mqre in doubt,
is therefore possible, that w
would have even greater IO?SP
than those we now anticipate.

What docs all this mean?
means certainly that the cost <
•peraUng our township, ou

hat there will be 10 major inter-
ections along the course of

20.65 miles of the highway.
NO PLAXNING

the

Four ot these major intersoc-
ions will be located in Marpl p

Township. The maps further indi-
cate that there arc two propose:
cast-west arteries to be construct
ed which would tie into two o
the four above-mentioned inter
sections in Marple Township. This
effectively reduces the township,
to a state where the greater ma-
jority of our. land areas will be I
consumed by a devastating mass
of roadways and interchanges.
This fact would almost certainly
preclude the intelligent future
planning for ttie township. The
constmction of this highway as it
rs now proposed, due to the fact

at it will be rammed through
>me highly residential areas,
ould be in such close proximity

other highly developed residen-
al areas that continued damage

the added constmction will be
navoidable. Since much of our
esidential areas arc built upon
r closely situated to certain rock

Secretary of Highways in Har-
risburg on August 29. outlining
the problem that would arise in
Marple Township due to the con-
struction of the expressway. The
Secretary referred me to the Dep
illy Secretary of Planning anc
Programming, who reviewed the
background of the project and
furnished the geometric design
standards adopted for the align-j
ment. He stated the Department
would be glad to consider any
constructive suggestions concern-
ing adjustments in alignment that
would lessen the impact on the
community and reduce loss in
tax ratables.
LESSEN DAMAGES

With this assurance, an adjust-
ment in the alignment using the
design criteria that had been
adopted by the State was worked
out in cooperation with the town-
ship officials and representatives
of the civic group. Studies of
several interchange designs at the
Beatty Hills area were develop-
ed in connection with the modifi-
cation, for the purpose of still

J. Vincent Eagan
My name is J. Vincent Egan,

Jr., 5th Ward Commissioner, Ha-
verford Township. I have a reso-
lution here unanimously adopted
by the Township Board of Com-
missioners of Haverford. This
was at a special meeting on De-
cember 4. This contains many
whereases and wherefores and so
forth; it is not quite my style. Be-
fore I read it, I believe a few
brief comments are in order.

Haverford is a first-class town-
ship. In the county we are the
second largest in population, hav-
ing a population of approximately
55,000. We encompass 10.1 square
miles. Haverford is a beautiful
residential, fully developed town-
ship. There is no open ground ex-
cept the ground used for our
parks and recreation areas. The
area w!here this Midcounty Ex-
pressway would cut through is the
finest in the township, consisting
of many old farmhouses, historic
homes, beautiful new suburban
residences. Actually one street,
one curving street, Brennan
Drive, we" feel would be com-
pletely isolated from • the town-
ship by this Midcounty Express-
way. It goes through my ward,
the 5th Ward, and the 4th Ward,
iiaverford's position on this ex-
pressway has been one for the past

Whereas at the same meeting
two citizens and taxpayers of the
township appeared in support of
the proposed expressway; and

Whereas from the testimony
which was presented to the board
it appeared that the Township of
Haverford at a meeting held in
February of 1957 had adopted a
resolution opposing the proposed
Blue Route for Interstate Route
No. 480; and

Whereas the testimony which
was presented to the board dis-
closed that the authorities who
had charge of the preparation of
the proposed route did not co-
operate or give information with
the local municipalities in dis-
closing information with regard
to their highway studies, and
failed to disclose either the defi-
nite route of the highway or the
elevations of the said highway;
and
GREAT HARDSHIP

Whereas the establishment of

and have recommend-!
ed this as being the best route;
and
PLANNERS APPROVE

Whereas the Delaware County
Planning Commission has approv-
ed and recommended the adop-
tion of such a highway was pro-
posed by the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Highways; and

Whereas the Board of Super
visors have examined and studied
said plans exhibited by the Penn
sylvania Department of Highways
at Bortondale, Pennsylvania; and

Whereas the Board of Super-
visors of the Township of Mid
dletown, Delaware County, Penn
sylvania, is desirous of taking s
position with respect to the con
struction of such a Midcounty Ex
pressway;

Now therefore be !t resolvec
that the Board of Supervisors o

lighways of the proposed Mid-
ounty Expressway, designated as
loute 480, also' known as -the
ilue Route; and

it further resolved that a
of this resolution be prc-

the Township of Middletown, Del
aware County, Pennsylvania
hereby approve the adoption b>
the Pennsylvania Department o

above mentioned
made an official

Be
opy
enled at the
icaring, to be
part of Ihe record thereof.

Signed by all the Supervisors
of the Township of Middletown
and 'attested to and certified; this
s a certified copy, certified by

the Township Secretary.

/. J. Dougherty
My name is James J. Dough

erty, President of the Board o
Commissioners, Ridley Township
Our township I believe is arounc
40 or 42,000 population, the thirc
largest in the county. To make i
very brief, we have a resolution
of the Township of Ridley.

The Board of Commissioners o

he Township of Ridley hereby
csolve:
Whereas the Department of

lighways of the Commonwealth
f Pennsylvania has exhibited the

)lans for a proposed Midcounty
Expressway along a route com-
monly designated as 1ha Blue
iloutc; and

Whereas part of such route as
ndicaled on the plans appears
o cross certain lands in the

Township of Ridley; and
Whereas an inspection of such

plans docs not clearly define with
irecision within the Township of
Ridley so that the Board of Com-
missioners of thc Township of
Ridley can make and determine

(Here the transcription was un-
avoidably interrupted.)

. . . No. 2. A copy of this reso-
lution shall.be sent to Mr., Park
Martin, Secretary of Highways of
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania.

Adopted mis
comber, 1961.

6th day of DC-

the proposed expressway along
the route now recommended by
the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways would create a great,
hardship to the property owners,

NETHER PROVIDENCE

Trinity Men to Fete Children
J

NETHER PROVIDENCE— The organization will proceed to theUhey win visit residents and sing
Men's Organization of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of the
Holy Trinity will sponsor the an-

homc of Mr. and Mrs. John Shee-
Icr of Bridgewater Farms for the
second course of the supper.

not only along the route of. the
said highway but to those who
are in the immediate vicin-
ity thereof, depreciating the val-
ues of the adjoining properties
and increasing the traffic along
existing township and state roads,
which would be used to feed the
traffic into the proposed express-
way; and

Whereas the proposed route of
the said expressway generally fol-
lows through Marple and Haver-
ford Townships the bed of Darby
Creek and will bring heavy traf-
fic to the creek bed area and thus
interfere with the program which
has been established not only by
this township • but by other mu-
nicipalities who have been inter-
ested in the preservation of the
creek vallley areas throughout
Delaware County;

Now therefore be it resolved

FOLCROFT

nual Christmas party for childrenj From there, they will travel to
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in;Bethcsda Home, Media, where
the parish house. j

Twelve youngsters - selected byj
the Salvation Army of Chester
will be guests, in addition to chD-
dren of the Church School. Earl
Bare, president of the men's
group, is in charge of the party,
assisted by Donald Sparks and
August Kreig.

A short Christian devotional will
be led by Rev. Julius Kish, pas-
tor, and piano accompaniment f o r j

Swim Club
Rally Called

carols. They will wind up the eve-
ning for dessert at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glasser, Eric
Lane, High Point Acres, Glen
Riddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Reppert,
advisers for the Luther League,
will accompany league members
on their rounds.

Earlier in the day, at S p.m.,
the annual Christmas observanca
program of the Sunday School
will take place in the school.
Playlets and singing will be pre-
sented by members of various
classes.

carol singing_will he provided by j FOLCROFT — All borough res-
~ ' lidents are invited to a Folcroft

(Swim Club meeting Tuesday at
Miss Claire Ditchfield.

Refreshments, movies and a
visit from Santa Claus will round

ut the evening.
Other activities of organizations

of the church during this pre-

six: years of trying to find out
something about the highway. We
contacted the Secretary7 of High
ways many times by letter and
in person. We never were able to
gain any information sufficient
enough for us to assess this thing
in any definitive manner. Like
all of you, w:hen notice was given
a week ago about this hearing,
under pressure we called this
special meeting.
STAND TAKEN

We had our consultant engineer
examine the highway, and then
our board called a meeting at
which" we had a number of our
residents in attendance; and we
took our stand in opposition to
this highway.

I personally can see no gam

8:30 p.m. at the fire house.

SANTA'S VISIT SET
FOLCROFT — Santa Claus will

that the Board of Commissioners
of Haverford Township at a spe-
cial meeting convened for the
purpose of taking action with re-
gard to the proposed Midcounts
Expressway do hereby go on rec
ord as opposing the proposed In
terstate Route No. 480, known as
the Midcounty Expressway, a s
designated by the Department of
Highways of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, for the reasons
herein stated.

I would like to make this certi-
fied copy a part of the record.
Thank you very much.

Christmas season include a Luth-;tour the borough Sunday at 1
er League progressive supper be-!p.m. under sponsorship of the
ginning at 5:15 Sunday evening ':— —' ' J -' —
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Middleton, Parkway Ave-
nue, Chester.

fire company and board of rec-
reation.

From 2 until 4 p.m., Santa will
be at the fire house to meet all

Members of this young adult 'borough children.

Taking Fifth
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —

Mrs. Victor Talerico and Jerry
Talerico, 9, were watching tha
parade of girls in a beauty con-

' test.
'Would you rather have one of

those beauties or me for your
mother, Jerry?" Mrs. Talerico
asked.

"I refuse to answer on the
grounds that it might incriminate
me'.' replied Jerry.

rata, • blasting
atastrophic.
In conclusion

effects could be

I would like to

further reducing damage to the
improved properties. This modi-
fication and slight refinement at
the north enci to lessen damages
was approved by members of the
township commissioners.

In the absence of the Deputy
Sccretary these recommendations
were presented to the assistant
chief engineer of design in Har-
risburg on September 14 by a
Ma r p I e Township delegation
headed by Mr. Roy Benjamin,
President of the Board of Com-
missioners, with the request that
they be accepted by.the Depart-
ment of Highways and incorpor-
ated in the alignment on which
the public hearing would be held.
The design engineer stated that he
did not see any objections to the
modification at the Beatty Hills
area from an engineering stand-
point, and that other refinements
would be made during the detailed
design stage that would lessen
damage to improved properties.

to our township from this high-
way. I was shocked tonight to
see on this board the fact that
there will be an interchange at
Marple Road, and hear mention
of the fact that there would be a
southwest expressway coming
from that interchange. We would
have an interchange at West Chts-
ter Pike which would affect Ha-
verford, and one at Bry'n Mawr
\venue in Radnor which would
also have a great effect on Haver-
ford. It almost looks like we
would be the hub of numerous
expressways, and that this beau-
tiful township of ours, with its
lovely homes, rolling hills, fine

John II. Foster
I am Commissioner Foster of

Radnor Township. I reside at 671 j
Church Road in Wayne. I came j
to this hearing accompanied b y j
Commissioner William Plummerj
of Glen Mary Lane in St. Davids,
who represents the 2nd Ward.

In the interests of brevity I am
going to offer a resolution for the
record. Everyone in our township]
mows that our commissioners
took a stand on the 28th of No- i
vember in opposition to this high-
way in any way whatsoever com-
ing through the township. And I
wish also to offer for the record
an article that appeared today in
the Suburban Wayne Times, which
deals with the facts and statistics
as to the economic impact that
this highway would have on our
township, from the lax assessable
point of view.

So I will offer these two ex-
hibits for the record, and thank

DELAWARE
COUNTY
NATIONAL

BANK

streets, et ce'tera, would become *™ for thc opportunity to appear.
a hub of expressways. We. the
township, would have to build nu-
merous access roads to handle
the traffic, trucks, vehicles, et cet-
era, to funnel traffic onto these
various expressways. The picture
is rather grim, rather frightening.

As I said. Haverford has a pop-
ulation of 5.xOOO.
NO GAIN

We are completely developed,
there would be no gain
from the standpoint of developing

ay that I have come to the opin-
on that the State Highway Dc-
artment feels that the people of
'ennsylvania do not know where
larple Township is located. They
re going to give us four inter-
hanges, give you an opportunity

Walter Emmet
(Emmet is chairman of the

Board of Commissioners of Mid-
dletown Township.)

I live and have lived in Middle-
town Township for some 26 years,
on Indian Lane. I would like to
present at this time a petition

NO TIME
This would be done when

line was adopted, subsequent to
the public hearing. He stated,
however, that thc department was
busily engaged preparing exhib-
its for the forthcoming public
hearing and there would not be
time to study the Marple propos-
al and incorporate it in thc

our times to slop to visit us; if heari exhjbits
ou miss the first one, you will
iave three more to get off.

* * *
(At this point, the transcription

was unavoidably interrupted.)

industry along this highway. It
goes along the Darby Creek,
which is one of the open areas
in that end of the township which
would be completely destroyed,

the These are my brief comments.
You can see why I and the
Board of Commissioners of Hav-
erford Township are opposed to
this expressway.

I will now read this resolution.
On the motion of Mr. Egan, sec-

onded by Miss Hannum, the fol-
lowing resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

Whereas the Board of Commis-
[sioners of the Township of Hav-

for us wrucri was passed unanimously by
our Board of Supervisors at a
special meeting held last evening.
I do not want to dra^ this out.

Now Open Continuously!

say that Middletown
is the first township

William. Zuzman
(Zusman is president of thc.

Uarplc Township School Board.)
Thank you, I was directed by

he Marple Board of School Di-
•cctors to read this resolution
which was adopted December 4
1961, by unanimous vote of all sev
•n members of the Board of Di-

rectors.
Resolved, that the Marple Town-

ship School Board go on recoix
as being opposed to portions o
the proposed State route ot thc
proposed Midcounty Expressway
as it affects Bcatly Hills, the Lu-
bin tract, and the intersection of
Sproul and Springfield Roads in
Marple Township, Delaware Coun-
ty; that thc Board favors the con-
sideration ot the Charles M. Noble
route which would swing thc pro

intelligently apprais- thejerford received notice that the
proposal and express themselves
at the public hearing. The town-
ship commissioners then formed a
special expressway committee,
and members of this committee
with Mr. Benjamin and- myself
called on the Secretary of High-
ways in Harrisburg on October 4,
urging that thc Department forth-
with sludy the modification and.
if satisfactory, that it be incorpor
ated in the alignment on which
the public hearing would be held

As a result of this urging the
Secretary agreed to request the
consulting engineers assigned to
this project to make the study
with the urgent objective of com
plcting it so a decision as to its
inclusion wild be made prior bo
the public hearing. A copy of the
modification and the origina
tracings of the interchange de
sign were left with the Secretary

department of Highways of thc
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
ursuant to Section 12R, Title 23,

U.S. Code, will hold public hear-
ngs on the economic effects of
Interstate Route No. 480, Mid-
county Expressway, through Del-
iware and Montgomery Counties,
on December 7, 1961 at seven
:hirty o'clock p.m. in the Marple-
Newtown Junior High School; and land

SHORT PETITION
I think it is the shortest petition

you have heard. This is submitted
in alt honesty. I heard some un-
pleasant calling back here ques-
tioning the honesty of some of the
people who preceded me. I am
lonest, I am a gentleman, and
I hope that you will treat me thus.

might
Township
west of Ridley Creek; so if these
efforts to push this thins further
wcst are successful, we will prob-
ably bo next in line. This is our
resolution No. 48.

Whereas the Department of,
Highways of the Commonwealth'
of Pennsylvania has scheduled a
public hearing to be held at the
Marple - Newtown Junior High
School on Thursday evening De-
cember 7, 1961, with respect to
a proposed route for construction
of a Midcounty Expressway des-
ignated as Interstate Route 480:

9 A.M. to 8 P.M. FRIDAYS

CHESTER
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Whereas the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Township of Hav-
erford at a special meeting on
Monday December 4, 1961, at
eight o'clock p.m. held a hearing
to determine the stand which the
Township of Haverford should
take "with regard to the proposed
Midcounty Expressway; and

Whereas at the said public
hearing a large number of resi-
denls and taxpayers of the town

Whereas the Board of Supervis-'
ors of the Township of Middle-;
town, Delaware County, is of the
opinion that there is and has been
a definite economic need for a
Midcounty Expressway from the
Industrial Highway to the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike; and_

Whereas the Department of
Highways of the Commomyealth
of Pennsylvania and its engineers
have spent considerable lime and

ship appeared anrl voiced their [study on various routes for this

These new extended hours are designed to take
care of the ever-increasing demand for Drive-In
Banking in Downtown Chester. Introduction of
the extended hours is timed to coincide with the
Holiday Season, making banking easier than
ever for weary shoppers.
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